Dutch Waterways
Amsterdam to Antwerp

Inspiring Moments
▶ Glide along Amsterdam’s captivating canals, built during the Dutch Golden Age.
▶ Witness a rainbow of natural beauty during Holland’s tulip season.
▶ Float along narrow canals through the delightful Dutch village of Giethoorn.
▶ Stroll through medieval Delft, filled with scenic waterways and remarkable architecture.
▶ Savor Belgium’s tastiest treats, beer and chocolate, in Bruges.
▶ Experience two UNESCO World Heritage sites.

INCLUDED FEATURES

ACCOMMODATIONS
(With baggage handling.)
▶ Unpack once to enjoy seven nights aboard the exclusively chartered, first-class MS Amadeus Silver.

EXTENSIVE MEAL PROGRAM
▶ Seven breakfasts, four lunches and seven dinners, including Welcome and Farewell Dinners; tea or coffee with all meals, plus wine with lunch and dinner.

YOUR ONE-OF-A-KIND JOURNEY
▶ Discovery excursions, including a choice of PERSONALIZE YOUR CRUISE options, highlight the local culture, heritage and history.
▶ Expert-led Enrichment programs enhance your insight into the region.
▶ Free time to pursue your own interests.
▶ Welcome and Farewell Receptions to mingle with fellow travelers.
▶ Clearly hear your English-speaking guide with your VOX headset.
▶ Tipping of guides and drivers.
▶ Complimentary travel mementos.

ITINERARY
Day 1   Depart gateway city†
Day 2   Arrive in Amsterdam | Transfer† to MS Amadeus Silver
Day 3   Amsterdam | Kampen
Day 4   Kampen | Giethoorn
Day 5   Utrecht | The Hague | Delft | Schoonhoven | Willemstad
Day 6   Willemstad | Veere
Day 7   Veere | Middelburg | Bruges | Antwerp
Day 8   Antwerp
Day 9   Disembark ship | Transfer to Amsterdam and depart for gateway city†

†Flights and transfers included for AHI FlexAir participants.

Note: Itinerary may change due to local conditions. Excursions often require walking on cobblestones, unpaved paths or other uneven surfaces.

Flights and transfers included for AHI FlexAir participants.

NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT for Solo Travelers
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DISCOVERY

**Canals of Amsterdam.** Glide through these picturesque canals to see some of the city’s major landmarks, including the Anne Frank House.

**Giethoorn.** Laced with footpaths and wooden, arched bridges over narrow canals, the car-free village of Giethoorn seems to have materialized out of a fairy tale. Roam through the four miles of canals by boat.

**Antwerp.** Stroll through Antwerp, one of Europe’s leading art centers, on a guided walking tour and see its wealth of medieval architecture.

Choose from a selection of **PERSONALIZE YOUR CRUISE excursions** in these cities:

- **Amsterdam**
  - Keukenhof Gardens
  - Waterland Bicycle Ride
  - Dutch Art/Rijksmuseum

- **The Hague/Delft**
  - The Hague with the Mauritshuis and Delft
  - The Hague and Royal Delft

- **Bruges**
  - Cultural Bruges
  - Bruges and Beer
  - Bruges and Belgian Chocolate

ENRICHMENT

**Contemporary Holland.** Review the Netherland’s current state of affairs.

**The Dutch Masters.** Learn how these Golden Age artists forever changed the craft of painting with their techniques.

**Contemporary Belgium.** Discover the unique history of this bilingual country, located at the historical crossroads of major trading routes.

**AHI TRAVEL EXPERTISE**

- **Passenger Service Representative** | Helps with everything from arranging flights to fulfilling special requests.
- **Travel Director** | Manages all details to ensure a memorable trip.
- **Travel information** | Prepares you fully for your journey.
- **Expert local guides** | Provide friendly, knowledgeable service.
- **Lecturers** | Share their knowledge of and passion for their country.

ELECTIVE EXPERIENCES

- We have designed an extension and optional activities to allow you to craft your individual trip.
- **Amsterdam.** Extend your journey with a two-night stay in Amsterdam at a first-class, centrally located hotel. Explore lively neighborhoods and scenic canals on a guided walking tour.
- **The Dutch Battle against the Sea.** Travel along the Zeeland coast to Neeltje Jans and learn about the Delta Works, the series of massive dams and barriers which protects the areas of the Netherlands situated below sea level.
- **Dinner on the Town.** Savor a delicious dinner at an authentic Belgian restaurant in Antwerp’s old harbor area.

**UNESCO World Heritage**

1. The 17th-century Canal Ring Area of Amsterdam inside the Singelgracht
2. Historic Center of Bruges

Let us arrange your flights!

- **AHI FlexAir** | Our personalized air program offers incredible advantages:
  - price guarantee
  - arrival and departure transfers
  - flexibility to change or cancel
  - discounted upgrades
  - assistance with changes or delays
  - flight insurance

ACCOMMODATIONS

**MS Amadeus Silver**


The state-of-the-art MS Amadeus Silver offers the utmost in service, safety and comfort. Step into the elegant reception area and immerse yourself in an ambience reminiscent of a high-end hotel. Savor international cuisine during breakfast and lunch buffets, and enjoy regional specialties served with wine at lunch and dinner.